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INTRODUCTION

Au0sm Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental
disorder that signiﬁcantly alters social communica0on, behaviour
and func0oning. Weak communica0on skills as well as restricted,
repe00ve and stereotyped pa_erns of behaviour, ac0vi0es and
interests characterize the core symptoms of this disorder. The
severity of these manifesta0ons vary across the spectrum and is
deﬁned by the level of support required by each individual (APA,
2013). According to the most recent ﬁndings, ASD aﬀects nearly
1% of the popula0on (APA, 2013). Schools must thus adapt to the
rising prevalence of ASD students. O[en, students with ASD
display comorbid disorders leading to addi0onal challenges and
needs (Simonoﬀ et al., 2008). The complexity of ASD calls for
specialized educa0onal prac0ces including individualiza0on, visual
aids and environmental adapta0ons. In Quebec, various
techniques are used to meet the speciﬁc needs of this popula0on
such as inclusion in mainstream educa0on and enrollment in
specialized classrooms or schools. This study outlines the
educa3onal prac3ces used to address speciﬁc diﬃcul3es of
adolescents with ASD in a specialized educa3onal seJng.
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Most teachers employ the regular educa0on
program and use various techniques to teach
students with ASD. Although Applied Behavioural
Analysis, task analysis, visual support and video
modeling have proven eﬀec0ve with students with
ASD (Bond et al., 2016), a small number of
teachers favor these techniques in their classes.
Finally, few resources are available to eﬀec0vely
guide teachers in their educa0onal prac0ces.
Nonetheless, evidenced-based interven0on
strategies are strongly recommended to foster the
educa0onal success of students with ASD.
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